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News is coming in about the coming Stamp Exhibitions and one of most interests to our
members on the East Coast is BEPEX, to be held March 11th thru 13th, at the Civic
Auditorium, Garden State Plaza, Routes 4 & 17, Paramus, N . J. Members of our N. J.
Chapter, the Helvetia Society of N . J., are going to enter individual exhibits . This
!would be an excellent time for the members of SASS to get together, possibly on Sat .,
March 13th.

March 12th thru 14th INTERPEX holds forth at the Americana Hotel, New York City . As you
probably have read, the Principality of Liechtenstein vili take part in this show; with
a display of its stamps and will have available the official philatelic service, so that
you may obtain, at face value the latest two commemorative issues, one marking the
inauguration of the new National Museum, the other the "Flowers of Liechtenstein"
series . A special cacheted envelope and commemorative cancellation marking the
participation at INTERPEX has been created and will be available.

Our member from New Orleans informs us that NOPEX '71 will be held May 21st thru 23rd
at the Fontainebleau Motor Hotel, New Orleans, and John Barrett suggests that our
members in the South plan to get together and get to know one another better . John has
written an excellent article, "Continental Europe's First Issue— The Zurich 4 and 6",
in the New Orleans Collector, published by the Crescent City Stamp Club. He has given
us permission to use this article in our paper.

Word has reached us that Mel Izen, our member from New England, of the Mel Izen Co .,
New England Sales Representatives, with permanent showrooms and sales offices at 1387
Washington St ., West Newton, Mass . 02165, has been appointed the New England Sales
Representatives for Minkus Publications Inc ., publishers of the famous Minkus line of
Philatelic Catalogs and albums . Best wishes and good luck on your new association, MEL.

Dr . Felix Ganz when he was in Switzerland visited EDITIONS PHILATELIQUES PEN, in
Flanthey and he sent me their catalog listings . In his article this month, Dr . Ganz
made mention of Editions PEN, so enclosed is a copy of their listings.

Members who are interested in colored stickers of the 22 Swiss cantonal
shields to illustrate their album pages can obtain them from Zweifel Jewelry Shop,
101 Sixth Ave ., New Glarus, Wisc . 53574 . Mrs . John Zweifel writes that the stickers
cost 40 cents for two sets measuring one inch by 7/8 inch, 40 cents per set measur-
ing one and 3/8 inches by one and 5/8 inches, and 50 cents per set measuring two
inches by two and 3/8 inches . The four percent Wisconsin sales tax and postage must
be added to checks accompanying orders .

	

_
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SWITZERLAND — Six commemorative
stamps will be issued 11 March 1971 : two
10c values as a Youth and Sports twin set to
call attention to an amendment in the Swiss
Constitution passed 27 September 1970
providing for gymnastics as part of the
school program ; the two designs by Alex
Diggelmann are printed checkerboard
fashion on the pane of 50 . A 20c stamp is
devoted to Enfants du Monde, an
international child welfare organization;
the des. by Heiner Bauer is that of a stylized
rose as the charity drives commence in
Geneva during Rose Week . A 30c for the
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National Postage Stamp Exhibition to be
held in Basel 4-13 June 1971, to be known as
NABA 1971 ; this show is held every six
years ; des . by Adolf Fluckiger shows the
Rayon II stamp. and a basilisk, Basel's
Emblem . A 50c stamp call attention to the
Second Decade of Development Aid ; des . by
Hans Hartmann depicts an upturning spiral.
An 80c stamp shows Intelsat IV ; des . by
Adolf Fluckiger ; to call attention to the
International Space Communications
Conference which will be held for six weeks
commencing 7 June 1971 under auspices of
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the I .T .U. (UIT) ; rotogravure by
Courvoisier ; lightly coated paper with
violet fibres ; panes of 50 . For NABA 1971)4-
13 June 1971) there will be issued a 3fr
souvenir sheet with design consisting of a
block of four of the 50Rp Rayon I of 1650,
Types 1, 2, 9, 10 ; stamp des . and
arrangement by Erwin Schnell ; four-color
letterpress printing by PTT Stamp Printing
Office, Berne ; a text is printed on the
reverse side ; imperforate ; the sheetlets
will be printed in panes of 30 unnumbered
but will be cut so as to provide single
miniature sheetlets only ; lightly coated
paper with violet fibres . The reverse text
consists of designation of type, price, and
date of issue ; obtainable from all post
offices, and at Phila Off ., PTT ; fdc's
available .

	

(Phila .

	

Off ., 3000 Berne,
Parkterasse 10 ; Stamp News, N .Y .)
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MORE STAMP NEWS

March Liechtenstein Sets
On March 11 Liechtenstein will commemorate the inauguration of
the new National Museum (vertical trio at left) and issue the sec-
ond part of the Flowers of Liechtenstein series (quartet at right).
Values and designs on the Museum threesome include, 25 rappen,
bronze boar, Latene epoch; 30rp, Roman ornamental work (pea-
cock), second century ; and 75rp, engraved metal bowl, first half of

13th century . Designed by Louis Jaeger, Vaduz ; printing will be

photogravure in sheets of 20s by Courvoisier . The denominations

and designs on the flowers series are 10rp, Cyclamen ; 20rp, Moon-

wort ; 50rp, Superb Pink ; and 1 Franken, Alpine columbine.
Designed by Georg Malin, Mauren, printing will be as above,
reports the Liechtenstein philatelic officials .





AUTOMOBILE POST OFFICE CANCELLATIONS AND MARKINGS : PART1:

The Swiss Post Office Department not only is charged with handling the mails and
taking care of the telephone & telegraph/teletype systems in Switzerland (hence PTT),
but it also operates an extremely efficient net of automobile routes to almost every
village in the country where no train or boat line passes . The government postal buses,
some owned outright and operated by the PTT, some leased from private firms, and some
contracted to private firms for operating, are painted in a bright yellow, feature the
PTT's official emblem, a posthorn, that gives these vehicles preferential rights on
narrow, curving, and treacherous mountain roads, and are equipped with a special horn
that sounds its warning "deee—doa—dooo", in bright D Major, at every sharp turn . These
postal coaches are very comfortable and fast, as well as extremely safe . They transport
both passengers and mail, and because of these coaches, almost every Swiss village has
home mail deliveries a day, and as many as four daily dispatches from the post office.

None of these coaches, however, have either a
mailbox attached to them, nor do their drivers
cancel mail . They have enough to do as is, and
the closest they ever get to being a mailman is
when they take along, in hand and in bright red
envelopes, special delivery mail from or to any
stops of their run. All this is mentioned as

there is a widespread misconception that Swiss Automobile Cancellations originate
from such coaches . NOT SO.

Automobile Post Office cancels emanate from mobile post offices— also painted
yellow, featuring the posthorn, equipped (I guess) with the three-sound horn, but never
used on a mail run. Instead, they are mobile post offices which are moved into any
kind of location that needs special postal service, such as ; state fairs,international
or national sports events, large camp grounds, exhibitions, philatelic meetings, or
historical, centennial, and similar festive gatherings . Instead of setting up special
post offices (as the U . S . Post Office Dept . does at shows, fairs, etc .) the Swiss
simply move a mobile p . o . into location and set it up in a minimum time to provide
complete postal services, including telephone, telegraph, registry, special delivery,
money orders, and what have you . After a special event is over, the crew dismantles
everything, posts the accumulated mail at the nearest post office, and drives off to 1
its next assignment.

The first Swiss Automobile p. o . was introduced on March 12th, 1937, fittingly
enough during the annual fortnight of the International Automobile Show in Geneva.
After that it served as temporary mail facility at the Swiss Industries Fair in Basel,
and from April 14th, 1937 through November, 1938 (mid-winter months excepted), this
First Swiss Automobile Post Office (as its canceller read) made the rounds of the
entire country, using, depending on its location, either a German, French, Italian, or
Romansh (rare) language cds . Next to this date strike, a special, identifying "place"
or "event" cachet was affixed, often in red, often 1n black, and sometimes ether inks.
The first office became an immediate success and a profitable operation, and therefore
a second office was placed into service in 1933, again at the Geneva Automobile Show.
This office's cds . read Automobile Post Office No . 2, and in 1939 the first office's
cancellers were recut to match that latter design . All cds . used by these two offices,
as well as those of office No . 3, in use since March 3rd, 1939, are shown 1n Fig . I,
in reduced size, thanks to the permission given by Editions PEN, in Flanthey (VS)
Switzerland, authors and editors of the complete CATALOG OF SWISS AUTOMOBILE POSTOFFICE
CANCELLATIONS (second edition 1967, with annual supplements) .
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